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rMR VAN PATTON

Preparations Beiiis Made for

Her Great Trial-

A JURY NOT YET SECURED

Dill She Administer the Poison That
Cause the Death of Her Uncle Soren
Nielsen at EDhraimP Other Business
Transacted Today

Toe First District court opened this
morning with a crowded attendance
Standing room was not to be had all
the chairs were occupied and the re-
porters

¬

who found room on the railing-
to place their paper were in luck-

A demurrer in the Ferguson ys Salt
Lake city and four canal companies-
case was argued and time given to
amend and answer This is a case in ¬

volving the name points and evidence
I

as did the Peay case
Ten witnesses for the defense in the

murder case against Hallet and Smith
were ordered subpoenaed at the ex-
pense

¬

of the territory
Forrest Leach of Mona was ar ¬

raigned for sheep stealing and pleaded-
not guilty

The marshal was ordered to have
Chas Davenport convicted and sen-
tenced

¬

for murder in court tomorrow
morning at 10 oclock A motion for a
new trial will then be argued

Eleven new jurors who had been
subpoenaed were examined-

At 1030 the big murder case against
MraEmma Van Patton was called The
jury box was filled and Wm H King
after stating that the defendant Mrs
Van Patton who was sitting at his left
looking pale and careworn her long
detention in the penitentiary having
told heavily upon her is accrsed by
indictment of murder and that the
indictment alleges that she caused the
death of one Soren Nielsen her uncle-
at Ephraim Sanpete county on the
18th day of October 1893 by adminis ¬

tering certain poison proceeded to the
task of interrogating the gentlemen in
the jury box as to their knowledge of
the case and their competency to sit
and try the same Attorney D D
Houtz and W N Pusenberry are as ¬

sisting Mr King with the defense and
Jacob Johnson of Sanpete is sitting-
to the right of Prosecuting Attorney
Thurman

AFTERNOON SESSION

On convening ot court at 2 oclock-
the civil calendar was called and some
of the cases set among whicn were the
following

J B Milner vs Geo W Jacques
April lltb-

Enquirer COB c ShoebridRO
April 11th

Ella JJeprezin vs TJ P Ry April
12th

Central Building company vs A 0
Smoot et al April 16th

W R Pike vs Provo city April 17th
Jos Jensen YS J W Deal April

12th-
J W N Whitecotton vs D SDana

April 12th
John A Lewis vs R G W By Co

April 18
NO JURY YET

At 41 oclock only eleven of the twelve
jurors who will hear the Van Patton-
case had been secured A venire for
ten other jurors was issued and court
adjourned

MAPLETON INTERESTED

Also Sprineville in the Subject of 1m
proving StreetsA Water Master Ap
Dointed Enquirer Inconsistent on the
Home Industry Proposition
MAPLETON March 26 Correspond ¬

ence DISPATCH On Friday evening
March 23d a mass meeting was held

in the Mapleton meetinghouse A

greater number of voters were gathered-
on that occasion than has been seen at
this place before The people were
called to take into consideration the
propriety of opening and widening
streets-

A great many Springville citizens
who own real estate here got the idea

that their land or a portion of it was
to be taken for roads without their
consent consequently long bafore the
hour for meeting arrived many Spring

I villians were seen hurrying towaid the
centre of Mapleton Half an hour be

I fore Chairman S D Fullmer called
order every seat in the large haIl was
taken Among the buzzing assembly-
were noticed R A Deal of the county
court and H M Dougal fresh from the
legislature Bishop L Whiting Su
pervisor Snow Councilor Joseph Har
mer and many other officials and influ
ential citizens were there

Some one present thinking perhaps
to economize the time made a motion
that no person be allowed but two
sneeches on one point Carried
Business then began For about one
hour short speeches questions innu-
endoes with occasional reading from
the statuteswas indulced in when the
assembly agreed that nothing could be
legally done by them and the meeting
adjourned but was quickly called to

I order again by Watermaster Bhd of
Springvillewho suggested that deputy
watermaster for Mapleton would be an
advantage to its citizens whereupon-
John Lee was unanimouslv chosen
for that position although Mr Dougal-
said he would accept that office with
pleasure The motion to again adjourn-
was put and carried The peo-
ple

¬

were just leaving whan
Mr Rothwell mounted the rostrum
and brought them back again The
gentleman desired the sentiment of
those present relati g to continuing
the street which runs east and west
through Manleton proper and down
west a distance of about two miles
and connects with the county road
running between SpIingville and Span
ish Fork-

The people were in favor of having
this done and a petition will be sent to
R R Supt Welby to have two gates
put in at the railroad cut two miles
south of SpringvilleMeeting adjourned
and retired in good order

All appeared well satisfied with the
result Doucal said the business done
would compare quite favorably with
that wrought at the late legislature-

The question was asked the other
day Why cant the Enquirer mind its
own affurdj I give it up Enquirer
please answer Dont hesitate now
It ought to keep its Queers out of other
neonles doiiffh Jftnrf unur own Jmsf
ness is a part of the Mormon creed
The manager of that sheet is a Mor-
mon or pretends to be and he would
do well to live a little nearer his creed
He thinks he chanpions the cause of
home industries The newspaper is a
home industry and yet thib1 man would
fatten on the downfall of his neighbor-
who is engaged in the same business
Now then is this not a fact Mr En ¬

quirer that if you were engaged in the
silk industry instead of the paper busi ¬

ness and it any person or company
should dare to attempt the same in
vour neighborhood would you not with
the same inconsistency blindly attack
and endeavor to blot out the enter-
prise Please answer this question
right down on principle

Farmers are busy in this locality-
The health of the people is good and
all appear to be happy

AJDIE

JOOFEM
Easily Quickly

Permanently Restorec-

LWEAKNESS

aid
DEBILITY
NERVOUSNESS

all the train of arils
iromcarly errors or latefexcesses the results ofI overwork sicknessvrorryetc Fullstrength
development and tone
Siren to every organ and

Elmplonnturalmethods-
Immediate

portion of
Improrement

the body

seen Failure CnposslKe
2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
Balled sealed free

ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

I Dr Price s Cream Baking Powder
I Worlds Fair Highest Medal end Diploma

Priesthood Meetiug

The regular monthly meeting of the
priesthood of Utah stake will be held-
in the Provo meetinghouse on Satur ¬

day March 31 1884 at 130 oclock-
p m A 0 Sioor-

DAViD JOHN
E WD PARTRIDGE

Stake Presidency

Or Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

Houses for Rent
Apply to Evan Wride corner C and

Seventh streets Provo a

WHY HOODS Because
Sarsaparilla is the best

most reliable and accomplishes the
greatest cures HOODS CU RES I

I

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

owi BaMi=z Powder
ABSOWTELY PURE

l
e I

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thC
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and even
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on everj
package also the name Syrup of Pig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

MakeK No PIIstaket Tillsi Ye1
Start right at once to deal only with

F GETSENT-
he Mighty Power of low prices on

GOOD GOODSis the force that
moves trade a-

tEGGERTSENS
The out go tax is the thing to be

looked after rather than the
income tax Watch the

out go carefully and the
income will take

care of itself
Buy your Groceries of

EGGTSENI
You will always get 16 oz to the

pound when you trade with
EGGERTSEN The prices on

d

fam-
ily8 Groceries have

been cut down in their
prime b-

yEggertsen ggorteuZ
Gome and see us

ANDREW EOCERTSEN Mgr

W E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real Estate Investment t

Eight Room pressed brie Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees et-
cSALTLAKEOJTy UTAH

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

LEGAL PDATKSI-
N THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRIGFS ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo SB Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

argains
=

BAR TAINS arain-
sHO E TAMFTB

Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE TAFT bernSEADINQ GROCERS

S
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SENATOR AND MRS PEFFER

They Are Always Together and the Good
Lady Is tier Husbands Counselor

Tim relations between Senator Peffer
and his wife are quite touching They-
are always together and wherever Mr
Peffer is Mrs Peffer can usually be
found near by They walk together in
the morning from their boarding house
to the capitol and when be has nothing-
else to do they work in his committee-
room she acting as his private secretary
When he has engagements elsewhere
she remains there answering his letters
and sending out his documents When
the senate is called to order she goes
into the gallery and remains until ad ¬

journment when she walks home with
him When lunchtime comes they go
down to the restaurant together and eat
baked apples and cream

When he has to visit tho pension of¬

fice or the posfoffice department or other
offices in the city she is always with
him and usually waits outside of the
door until ho comes He is tall and un-

gainly
¬

with high cheek bones and dark
goggles and long whiskersand an ulster
on which the nap in places has been
worn off She is a bright looking little
woman nimble and observing but
plainly dressed in a bonnet and gar¬

ments which she evidently made herself
Mrs Peffer is a woman of considerable
intellectual force She understands po-

litical
¬

affairs quite as thoroughly as her
husband and is a safe counselor Wash ¬

ington Letter

A machine for making tacks was pat¬

ented in 1806 but not put into prac ¬

tical use until near the middle of the
present century Now the world con-

sumes
¬

50000000 tacks a day

HE COLLECTED THE BILL

Likewise Obeyed Orders and Established-
a Reputation That Made Him

II When I was a youngster of 17
said a successful business man I got-
a job as a collector with a man who
was about as strict a imartinet as I ever
saw He insisted on everything being
done just as he said and there were
times when life was verily a burden
but I stuck to him for six months then
we had a difference It was this way
One morning he called me up and hand ¬

ed me a bill on a man I knv He said
for me to take it around and collect it

Its one of our staudbys he said
hand every collector I ever sent to him

reported him absent or not findable or
something Now you go and dont
comeback here till you see him

Do you mean that1 I asked ai
two or three clerks looked up

You know me was all he said in
reply and I went out after my manI-

C Ho wasnt at home the people said
and wouldnt be for six weeks So I
stuck tho bill in my pocket and went
off up the country for a visit The old
man sent after ino half a dozen times
but my folks could only tell I was out
of town and I never paid any attention-
to a letter I got from the boss but went-
on enjoying myself Then I came back
and had a visit with some other
friends and at the end of six weeks 1

called on my man again with the bill-
I found him at home and told him what-
Ii had done and ho paralyzed me by
paying tne bill with interest Two
hours later I stepped into the boss of¬

fice
There I said before he had time to

gather his wits is the amount of your
bill and interest He was out of town
for six weeks and I couldnt see him
before You told me not to come back
till I did see him and I was obeying
your instructions I had a rattling good
time and the house owes me six weeks
salary

The old man gasped got blue in the
face and 1 thought he was going to ex-

plode
¬

but ha didnt He gulped it all
down and stuck out his hand

Young man he said you ought-
to have been a soldier I am going to
put you in charge of the collection de-

partment
¬

and double your salary
And concluded the merchant when
I was 25 I was a partner Detroit
Free Press

An Amateur Tinkers experience-
A well known merchant of this city

who is of a saving disposition and of a
mechanical turn of mind has an incli-
nation

¬

to attempt to do everything He
considers nothing well done that he
does not do himself The other evening-
one of the clocks at his home refused to
keep time so he thought he would re-

pair it He bad repaired many a clock
before anaIia not the least doubt of
his skill Ho took all the wheels and
pinions apart and cleaned them This
occupied the eatire evening and when
he retired he dumped all the cogwheels
and parts of the clock into a drawer in
his desk The merchant is unfortunate
at least at this time in possessing a son
of mischievous disposition who happen-
ed

¬

to como across the drawer full of
wheels He knew what his father had
been doing and thought he would have-
a little fun He went to his room where-
he had a wheel that had been taken
from another clock and placed this in
the drawer with the other fixings
That night the father commenced his
work of putting the separate parts to ¬

gether He tried it several times but
always had one wheel left over The
next night he tried the problem once
more Again ho failed For two weeks-
he puzzled over his mechanical problem
always having a wheel left over for
which he could not account Finally
the son who had been enjoying the
sport told his parent of his little joke
Then he wished he had made no confes
sionPIttsburg Dispatch

Bronchos and Mustangs
Tenderfeet by the way are very apt

to mix up the terms broncho and
mustang The mustang is literally-

a wild horsethat is one whose fore-

fathers have never been in captivity and
whose ancestry is believed to be derived
from the horses of the old Spanish in-

vaders
¬

while the bronchos are the chil-
dren of cow ponies or horses which
have been used and which have been
turned out on the range for the pur-
pose of breeding These horses are
branded and the colts belong to the
man whose brand is on the mother
Horses are rounded up every year and
the colts are caught and branded by the
owners of the mares with which they-
are found running and when they be-

come of breakable age they are taken
by the men whose brand they bear Of
course there is more or less of false
branding but where a hustler is
found engaged in this industry he is
generally sent to a place where horses
are not supposed to exist and where
there is no temptation for him to in-

dulge the fadNew York Mail and
Express

MEDALS FOR BRAVERY
I

King Oscar Sends Rewards to Two Gallant
American Seamen-

FI K Borden of 520 South Front
street formerly chief officer of fbe bark-
SI G Bowart was presented last week
through the Swedish and Norwegian
consul with the King Oscar medal of the
second class for his gallantry in saving-
the crew of the Norwegian bark Anun-
da of Christiania Captain W J Lar
sen Seaman Patrick Mulvaney who
volunteered to row Mr Borden off to
tbe waterlogged wreckreceived a medal-
of the third class from King Oscar

The Bowart fell in with the Annnda
off the coast in February 1893 The
latter was in a sinking condition and
although a heavy sea was running and-
it was hazardous to launch a boat even
Mr Borden volunteered to try to res¬

cue the crew Seaman Mulvaney offered-
to go with him and the two managed-
to get alongside the derelict and took
off Captain Larson his officers and
crew The shipwrecked men had given-
up all hopes when the Bowart hove in
sight and ev n then thought the sea too
heavy for a rescue The medals are of
silver with the head of King Oscar on
one side on the other the name with
the motto For humanity jn Norwe-
gian

¬

Philadelphia TimJ V

I Royal Flapdoodle
The United States representative for-

th first time took his place in the high ¬
I est rank this week at the royal social

functions Mr Bayard stood last but
one in tho small group of embassadors
that flanked the Prince of Wales at the
queens levee The prince on formal
occasions like this is no less strict than
the queen herself in all matters of eti ¬

quette He prescribes even the smallest
details of dress Americans who wear
ordinary evening dress at levees were
notified recently to wear white studs
anti plain white gloves instead of with
black braid His royal highness is
quick to detect the slightest irregular-
ity

¬

He noticed some fault in the uni ¬

form of a British army officer presented
on Monday and mbarrassLthe man
beyond measure by remo3fia low
toao benu Jr ng likeftbR1nathat in lcahu I L
alight gesture Cor New 1orF

An Acrobatic Shlno
The man was tall and lank with keen

blue eyes looking over a nose like a par ¬

rots beak A shaggy growth of uneven
whiskers sprouted in patches from his
face and he wore a long drab ulster
which partly covered huge pair of mud
covered topboots into which were stuffed
the ends of a varicolored pair of overalls
With a badly worn carpet gripsick in
his hand he leaned against the wire fence
beside the registers office and called a
bootblack-

Two Italians responded and each
claimed the customer After a volley of
Mulberry street expletives each grabbed-
a foot and set to work The man eyed
them closely and clutched his grip a lit-

tle
¬

tighter In a moment the bootblacks
renewed their dispute and in their anger
yanked the mans feet in the air For a
moment he poised balanced on the wire
and then with a whoop fell backward
upon the withered grass plot A crowd
collected and the Italians scampered off

Their victim with one bootshined and
the other muddy picked himself up
slowly

Gosh he muttered maybe them
ere fellers knowed I kept bills in my

boots or else they were dumed hard up
fer work

He ascended the steps to the bridge-
and was soon swallowed in the crowd
New York World

A TRUE FISH STORY-

It Is a Connecticut Product and Rotates to
a Lost Bracelet and an Eel

Savilian Beebe of this place made a
big haul with his eel spear a few days
ago Last July among the people who
sojourned at Essex was a wealthy Cin-

cinnati
¬

family A young lady member-
of this family went out boat riding one
evening and during the trip she lost a
valuable bracelet from her arm

The bracelet was in the form of a gold
chain that fastened with a hook Tbe
young lady was very much distressed-
over tho loss of the ornament and she
offered a reward of 20 for its recov-
ery

¬

Fishermen searched tho river bot-

tom
¬

for it in vain-
A few days ago Beebe who usually

makes about two eeling trips to the Con ¬

necticut river during tho winter hitch-
ed

¬

up his horse and drove down The
ice was rather thin on the old eelinc

ground and Seebo was oongea to go
about a mile up the river to Brockways
bend Here the ice was soft and Beebe
began work He worked all day like a
beaver and succeeded in getting but ono
very small eel

The next morning he decided to have
fried eel for breakfast anyhow He took
tbe eel down from the nail on the side
of the house where ho bad hung it the
night before It was frozen as stiff as a
marline spike but ho took it out into the
woodshed and in less than a minute he
had its hide off

He then ran his knife into the eela
throat and shoed it toward its tail
When about half way down tho point of
the knife struck something that refused-
to be cut in two He slashed into the
eels middle To his astonishment a
long metal chain as bright as if new
lay lengthwise of the stomach

He Hiiowei tho chain to his wife
Mrs Beebe took the thing and exam-
ined

¬

it On th heel of the clasp the
name of the yourg woman who lost the
bracelet last summer was engraved
The circumstances nf the lost bracelet
were known to the people of Salem and
after breakfast Saviliin hitched up his
horse and headed for Essex where ho
delivered the bracelet to the people with
whom the Cincinnati family hoarded
and icceived the 20 roward Salem
Conn Special

Very Ancient Jokes
When Themistocles was trying to get

money out of the Andrians for the
Greece defense fund and told them that
the Athenians would come with two
great gods persuasion and necessity
the Andrians replied that the Athenians-
were well off with two such serviceable
gods but they had two gods who al-

ways
¬

dwelt in their country poverty
and impossibility-

Cyrus bitter jest about the fishes to
the wretched lonians who had declined
his overtures and than after the taking-
of Sardis wanted to come to terms has
too much cruelty to be humorous-

Say said the insulting victor that-
a piper seeing fishes in the sea were to
pipe to them thinking they will come
out to the land and when he was dis
nonint d of his hope took a net andinclosed a great multure of tho fishesrand drew them to land and seeing them

flopping about said to the fishes Cease
dancing to me since you would not

r oome out and dance when I played
Westminster Review

Exemplary Tatlonco
The train stops Peasant Woman

who for a long time has been showing
signs of great anxiety to stout gentle ¬

man absorbed in his paperI have to
get out now Excuse me you are sit
ting on my butter Buntes Allerlie


